
tJon of the cabinet, but Villa is still a

power that has to be reckoned with In
the north. This was sho^en today when
he announced at Chihuahua that Rodolfo
PieiTO. the man credited with the murder
of William S. Benton, was to be made a

brigadier general in place of Trinldado
Rodriguez, who was killed at Zacatecas.
This is in direct opposition to the desiresof Carranza, who has insisted from

the first that Fierro be exposed to the
world as the slayer of Benton, and that
he be punished. Villa, however, has insistedthat Fierro acted to save his general'slife.
Villa's announcement came in the wake

of the information from Saltillo that the
Villa-Carranza break had been the result
of Carranza's desire to expose Fierro. Tt
is considered as an open defiance of the
first chief.

irwiA in in an Aim

MtAIUAN WAK Utn,
OFFICIALS BELIEVE

Expect Rebels to Assume GovernmentWithout Further
Bloodshed.

Administration officials are confident
that strife is at an end in Mexico and
that the administration of affairs will
he turned over peacefully to the constitutionalistswithin ten days.

It is believed that the three constitutionalistallies who have been sent by
Francisco Carbajal to confer with Gen.

* Carranza at Monterey will go into conferencewith the first chief of the constitutionalistseither this evening or

early tomorrow. Belief is general that
they will convince the rebel leader
speedily that Huerta's successor is reallyanxious to turn over the government
to the constitutionalists practically at
their own terms. Carbajal has been
nuoted as stating that all he will ask Is
amnesty for all the federal supporters.
Carranza has stated that he will not
grant any amnesty until he has actually

r< taken control, and then will do it on his
^ own Initiative and will not be dictated

to in the matter by any power.

All on Equal Footing.
Another demonstration of the attitude

assumed by Carbajal in his role of provisionalpresident was seen in the an-

j, nouncement of* a federal commander
above Vera Cruz to the effect that the

* new administration does not recognize;
the existence of a revolution, and con-
siders all Mexicans on an equal basis as
citizens. The commander. Lieut. Col.

t Izunza. declared a proclamation had been
issued in .Mexico t_iiy granting so-cauea
revolutionists permission to pass through
tederal lines if they did not carry arms.
Washington officials were confident

that the parleys at Monterey soon would
result in an agreement for the estab-
lishment of a new government.

Zapata Not Dangerous.
Apprehension over reports that the

followers of Zapata, the southern rebel,
were dangerously near the capital was
somewhat relieved by dispatches from
Mexico City declaring recent statements
of the activities of the Zapatistas were
exaggerated. It was declared there was
a sufficient force of soldiers and volunteersto repulse Zapata if he should attemptto advance on the capital. Envoysfrom Carranza now are in touch
with the southern rebel. They seek to
turn his sympathy toward the constitutionalistcause.

PRINTERS' CONVENTION
SOUGHT FOR CAPITAL

Washington Has Strong Opposition
in Los Angeles for Honor.

However.

Columbia Typographical Union. No. 101,
held its monthly meeting yesterday, the
principal subject under discussion being
the plans for bringing to Washington
next year the international convention of

't the printers.
The Washington Chamber of Commerce

has. from year to year, since 1910, urged
..» V» mc tuicriidUUIldi 17PO"
graphical Union convention here, and it
is believed possible that this may be done
next year, although Los Angeles. Cal.,
with the Panama canal exposition in San
Francisco, also is making a strong bid
for the convention.

To Celebrate Centennial.
The members of Columbia TypographicalUnion, however, believe that the conventionshould come to the National

Capital next year. In 1915 Columbia will
celebrate its centennial anniversary. The
organization was formed in 1815, and still
has possession of the imposing stone
around which its founders gathered in
that year, and builded for the present
union, with 1.700 members.
The union has constituted the president

and the four delegates to the internationalconvention of' this year, which
meets at Providence, R. 1.. August 10 to
15, at which the place of next year's conventionwill be decided, as a committee
to work, toward bringing the convention
here next year. This committee will be
assisted by members of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce and other visitois
from Washington.

TO STUDY U. S. PRISONS.

German Criminologists Due to Arrive
in August.

NKW YORK, July 20..Several prison
officials and criminologists of Germany
will arrive in this city the first week
in August to spend thirty-live days inspectingthe leading penitentiaries and
reformatories in the eastern and central
western states. Dr. Karl Minkelmberg,
director of German prisons, will be in
<-harge of the commission, and accompanyinghim will be Prof. Darmstaedter
of the University of Berlin and a memberof the German parliament.

Dr. O. F. Lewis, general secretary of
tne prison association in this country, has
been asked to arrange an itinerary for
the commission.

Are You Going Out of
Town This Summer?

BS iuri to hin Tl» Evening
and Sunday Star follow yon.
la most casas The Star will

b« at the breakfast table tbe
next morning, and always giro
all of tbe latest newa from Washingtonof tbe day before. Tbe
address amy bs changed as frecentlyas desired by giving tbe
old as woll ss tbe new address.
Tbe prioe of Tbe Star by mail
dally and Sunday is 80 cents per
month. In advance.
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KING ASKS LEADERS
TO CONFERON BILL

Representatives of All Political
Parties to Discuss Home

Rule Problem.

ASQUITH SO NOTIFIES
HOUSE OF COMMONS

Government Is Willing to Go Great
Way to Meet Ulster Demands, But

Is Hampered by Nationalists.

LONDON, July 20..Premier Asquith. at
the opening of the house of commons today,announced that King George, "in
view of the grave political situation, has
considered it right to summon a conferenceof the representatives of the politicalparties, both British and Irish, to
discuss the outstanding points of the
problem of Irish government."
The premier added that the Rt. lion.

James Lowther, speaker of the house of
commons, would, at his majesty's request,
preside over the conference.
In view- of this development of the situation,Premier Asquith said he would

not ask the house to discuss today the
bill to amend the Irish home rule bill.
The invitations to the conference have

been accepted by two representatives each
of the regular opposition, of the Ulster
unionists, of the Irish nationalists and of
the government.
Premier Asquith said he hoped the

meetings of the conference would begin
tomorrow.
Andrew Bernlaw-. leader of the opposition.on its behalf, remarked that it

had "loyally accepted the command" of
his majesty.

Invitation in Form of Command.
John Redmond, leader of the Irish nationalists.scarcely appeared to regard

the proposed conference as attractive.
He said:
"My colleagues and myself take 110

responsibility for the policy of calling
this conference, and 1 do not think 1
am called upon to express an opinion
as to whether the result will prove
useful or the contrary. The invitation
came to John Dillon and myself in the
form of a command from the king and
as such we at 'once obeyed it."
Lawrence Ginnell, a nationalist member,interjected a warring note into

the otherwise peaceful interlude by
asking if there was any precedent for
the premier advising action to "place
himself at the head of a conspiracy to
defeat the wishes of the house."
The question was ignored and the

house then proceeded with other business.
The news that King George had called

a round table conference of ihe leaders
of all the political parties in the United
Kingdom to discuss the crisis in the
province of Ulster caused a pleasant surprisetoday in political circles here. It
was felt that a conference under the directauspices of the king would result
in a spttlpmpnt whinh pvpti th*» pvtrpm-

ists of both sides in Ireland would be
compelled to accept.
The king curtailed his visit to Spithead

and returned quickly to London aft^r reviewingthe fleet. He went at once to
Buckingham Palace for the conference.

King Anxious for Settlement.
Premier Asquith was with the king at

Portsmouth through the week end. and
the Icing's anxiety to get the difficulty
settled resulted in the decision to call a
conference.
The ministers are placing great reliance

In the persuasive powers of Chancellor
Lloyd George, who has been shunted
temporarily from the financial duties to
assist the prime minister in solving the
Irish difficulty. Chancellor George's businessis to smooth the path between nationalistsand liberals.
It is understood the government is willingto go a considerable way in meeting

the Carsonite demands, but is hampered
by the unyielding attitude of the nationalists.
Mr. Redmond has called a conference

of his party to hear a report from Joseph
Devlin, member of parliament for Belfast.who has returned from a mission
in the north of Ireland. This conference
may have an important bearing on the
negotiations.
At a meeting of the national executivecommitte of the Irish Trades

Union Congress and the labor party in
Dublin resolutions were passed urging
workers throughout Ireland, including
Ulster, to oppose the exclusion of
Ulster, and if a provisional government13 set up in Ulster to resist it
with all available means.

NAVY YMiCHANICS
ARE AFFECTED BY BILL

Maher Measure Reported to House
Changes Pay Methods

in Vogue.

Washington navy yard mechanics are

affected by the Maher bill, which has
been reported to the House, providing for
a change in the methods of establishing
rates of pay for various kinds of work.
The Maher bill does away with the

"wage board," and substitutes a board
composed of the Secretary of the Navy
and the Secretary of War, who are
charged with the duty of establishing
rates of pay after having consulted with
the Secretary of Labor. The latter officialis to present the figures obtained
from the bureau of labor statistics.
At present each yard and arsenal has

its wage board, composed of officers of
the army or navy, but the Maher bill Is
based on the assertion of labor leaders
who told the committee that the ernnloves
have been dissatisfied with the way the
wage board theory has worked.
"The rates ascertained by the board',"

says today's report, "are applied by the
commandant, after having been reported
to the Secretary of the Xavy and approved.The secretaries ave often allowed
committees of machinists to go before
them and combat the conclusions of the
boards; but the matter is so complicated
that conclusions have proved impossible
to reach in that way.
"The fault most found with the system

arises in a lack of confidence in the abilityof wage boards to determine correctly
the average wage."

THREE BALLOONS LAND.

Gale Mars Annual Race of French
Aero Club.

LONDON. July 20.-Three or' the twenty-fourballoons which started from Paris
yesterday in the annual race for the
grand prize of the French Aero Club
landed today on tbe Welsh shore. Having
crossed the English channel before a
fierce gale, they were obliged to descend
in order to avoid being driven out to sea.
Spire, one of the pilots, in jumping from

the basket of his balloon fractured a leg
and sustained other injuries. Marcel Foucaultand Jean Faurericeau, two French
aeronauts, managed to jump clear and
without injury, but lost their balloon,
which blew away to sea. Ernest Demuyterand Albert Vlemlnck, two Belgians,
landed safely with the third craft,
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SNAPSHOT TAKEN ABOARD THE BA
INSTRUCTK

NAVAL MILITIAMEN
ARRIVE IN MORNING

Disembark at Old Point Comfortand Spend Today
Sightseeing.

HAVE A BUSY SABBATH
COALING BIG BATTLESHIP

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
HAMPTON ROADS. Va.. July

Aftera liaril day s work yesterday coalingship, the members of the Xaval Battalion.N. <3. U. C.. left the big battleship
Rhode Island early this morning, com-,

MME. CAILLAUX IS
PLACED ON TRIAL

(Continued from First Page.)

but, alas, my life began to be poisoned
by calumnies.

Wounded by Their Smiles.
"The campaign of the Figaro against

my husband began. All the people in
the salons that J frequented received
me with smiles that were intended to
wound me. One person said behind me
that my husband had taken money from
Germany to cede the Kongo. These
slanderous rumors penetrated every part
of society. I was no longer able to

go to sittings of the chamber of deputies
because I was the object of unpleasant
attention in the galleries. One day there
was a cry behind me, 'To Berlin! Caillaux!Kongo!" I was forced to leave."
Mme. Caillaux added that painful incidentswere taking place all the time

among her acquaintances when she was

shopping, and even in her home. She
continued: "The attacks of the Figaro
were implacable. They had nothing to
do with politics. They were personal.
I suffered. I lost my head.''
Mme. Caillaux's voice sank and she

seemed greatly moved.
The Judge waited a moment and then

inquired: "Why do you say that the
polemic of the Figaro had nothing to do
with politics?"
-r» AUanlro
XVCAU9 4,'lgcuu nkvavaa.

The prisoner raised her clinched hands
and said passionately: "I will tell you
why." She then searched among her
notes and began to read passages from
the Figaro articles.
"These," she shouted, "are some among

tiie 1,'iS articles published against my
husband. These criticisms are not attacksupon his politics, but upon him.
No one could be mistaken."
Several times the prisoner paused and

excused herself for the amount of time
she was taking. She asked the presiding
Judge if she could go on.
"Take as much time as you like," repliedthe judge. "You have the fullest

freedom to say anything you like or to
take as much time as you please."
The judge reminded Mme. Caillaux

that in the examination she had referredto the "Thy Joe" letter as one

of three forming a sort of trilogy.
"I shall be obliged," the prisoner answered,"to bring into the case my husband'sfirst wife. 1 shall do so with

the greatest possible discretion. 1 am

forced to recall the fact that Mme.
(Jueydari herself told my husband that
she had purloined those three letters,
and that she intended to make use of
them against him and against me, and
even to communicate them to my daughterand to my family."

Press Filled With Beferences.
The newspapers today were filled with

references to the case. The Figaro came
out with a violently worded article on

the opening of the thial from thp pen of
Alfred Capus, the recently chosen academician,or "immortal," who now occu-

pies trie euiiuii«,i uimu

Calmette. In it he declares:
"The party which assassinated Calmette

is going to do its best to defile his memory,for which purpose it has stopped at
nothing and has not scrupled to violate
confidences, thus giving a foretaste of
what is in store."
The article continues with a panegyric

on the dead editor and concludes; "Those
who ha\ slain hit- from behind would
like to transform him into a man involvedin shady finance.a pirate. Cailiaux,go on! Do not put yourself out.
Y'ou have well sharpened teeth, a heavy
jaw, an appetite excited by the smell of
blood: but the honor of Calmette is

wrought in marble. You will not bite
into it!"
Mnie. Caillaux >esterday was placed i«

the conclergerie. in the lower part of the
alais de Justice, where she occupies a

ceil adjoining that once occupied by
Marie Antoinette. She was transferred
from St. I-azare prison, where she had
been confined since her arrest.
Mine. Caillaux maintained a calm demeanorand expressed great confidence

in the outcome of the case. She was receivedby tlie director of the prison and
was taken immediately to a cell, where
she is constantly under the eyes of the
guards. She will be allowed to use the
inclosed promenade known as "the court
of tho September massacres."
Mine. Caillaux was visited yesterday

by her husband, Joseph Caillaux, formerlyminister of finance and once premier
of ranee.
Mrne. Caillaux shot Calmette while in

the office of the Figaro. In the indictmentfull weight is given to the state of
mind which Mnie. Caillaux was reduced
by M. CaJmette s campaign against her
husband, which is designate# as personaland violent." The indictment also
recites that the crime was committed
witn premeditation, and it is around the
question of premeditation that the court
struggle will be fought.

)F THE NAVAL BAT

1TLE8H1P RHODE ISLAND HHILB THI
>N8 IN RIGGING AM) LAUNCHING A

pleting their fifteen-day cruise aboard
this vessel, which took them to the BermudaIslands via Lewes, Del.; returning
via Tangier sound, where an opportunity
was given the District jackies to show
their accuracy in big-gun fire.
Shortly after breakfast this morning

the battalion was assembled on the
Rhode Island's deck, and the regularmen with whom they had been
shipmates for the fortnight gave them a

sendoff. As the big landing cutters pulled
away from the side the District boys expressedtheir appreciation by giving the
"Tt'hody" three cheers; the officers said
farewell, and by 9 o'clock the vessel was

clear of the local jackies and ready to

weigh anchor and steam for Lewes, where
the naval militia of Pennsylvania and

New Jersey will be put ashore.

Spend Day Sightseeing.
Soon after the District Naval Battalion

landed on the dock at Old Point a guard
was established around the baggage, and
the others spread out to the nearby
towns for a day of sightseeing. They
will return tonight, in time to take the
passenger steamer for "Washington. They
will arrive at the dock at the foot of

REPORTS TO CONGRESS
AFTER SEVEN YEARS

I. C. C. Furnishes Information on

Railroad Relations to Private
Business.

Further dissociation of private businessand railroads was recommended
to Congress today by the interstate
commerce commission as a result of an

investigation into transportation of
coal and oil, in response to a resolutionof Congress.
The commission recommended that

the commodities clause in the Hepburn
rate law be extended to all traffic.

Provisions of Present Law.
The present clause makes it unlawful

for any railroad to transport any article.other than timber and coal, in
which it may have any interest, exceptsuch articles may be necessary for
its use in the conduct of its business
as a common carrier.
In view of the relation particularly

of industries and railways around St.
Louis and the relation of the Now
York Central lines to coal properties in
Illinois, the commission suggested **it
is important that the public business of
transportation should be clearly separatedfrom private business and the
railroads should be prohibited from
furnishing directly or indirectly capitalor loans to private industries and
that the railroads should be prohibited
from extending or using their credit
for the benefit of private individuals
or companies."

Seven Years Answering-.
The resolution in response to which

the report was made was passed nearly
seven years ago, but the commission delayedIn making the report because of
inability to get certain evidence from
the New York Central.
The commission sets forth a long list

of railroads owning bonds and stock in
coal companies.

IMPROVING BRIDGE APPROACH.

Grass Seed to Be Sown on West Side
of Railroad Embankment.

For several days the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company has had men employedin grading the west side of the railroadembankment at the foot of 14th
street, the approach to the bridge across
the tidal basin outlet, preparatory to sowingit with grass seed and making it conformto the remainder of the embankmentnorth of the short bridge. On the
portion now being improved it was originallyproposed to erect a passenger station,and the concrete foundations for it
were built. Change in pl£ns put the stationat 7th street and Maryland avenue
southwest and the embankment was left
to grow wild grasses and shrubs. These
have all been dug up and the ground resurfaced.and by the coming of cold
weather, it is said, there will be a good
covering of green on it.
The long stretch of the embankment on

Potomac Park, from the tidal basin outletto the long bridge, was planted in
honeysuckle several years ago. and this
is now beginning to bloom and in the
spring and summer adds much to the attractivenessof the park.

_

Do You Enjoy Boating?
Here Are Some Bargains
50-foot Cruising Launch.
22-foot Cabin Motor Boat,
35-foot Cabin Motor Boat.
30x7 Cabin Motor Boat.
Speed Runabout.
40-foot Cruiser.
These were all offered and

described in the Want Ad sectionof The Sunday Star yesterday.July 19. Look for
the Boats and Accessories
column under For SaleMiscellaneous.

TAUON, N. G. D. C
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3 LOCAL JAC'KIES WERE RECEIVING
PONTOON.

7Jh street tomorrow at 7 o'clock, and
many of them expect that relatives and
friends will be on hand to welcome them
back home. The District sailors are all
anxious to get back.
One of their hardest days of work was

spent yesterday aboard the Rhode Island,
when the ship, regardless of the Sabbath.took aboard 1,500 tons of coal. The
District naval militiamen, as they did
during the entire voyage, showed their efficiencyin every line. They finished the
lighter to which they were assigned long
before 12 o'clock, having hustled tinder
the belief that when that was done they
could knock off work. But they were assignedto the lighter which had been allottedto the Pennsylvania delegation to
coal. They finished this and then turned
to and helped the Xew Jersey delegation.
When the final count came they had put
on more coal with fewer men than the
other organizations combined, and, what
was best of all. they finished long before
the estimated lime for the coaling.
A regular chief boatswain's mate, duringthe coaling, fell off one of the booms

and was seriously Injured, breaking his
arm and. fracturing a rib. There were

several other casualties which, while
painful, were not so serious. One man
was knocked down a hatchway with two
500-pound bags of coal and was cut on
the head, necessitating several stitches
to close the wound.
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MAIIltlN KtbtL5 RAItN
Many Killed and Wounded on Both

Sidei in Two-Hour Attack on

Cape Haitien.

CAPE HAITIEN, Haiti. July 20..A
strong attack was made by the rebels
on this city today, but the assaulting
force eventually was repulsed by the
government troops. The fighting lasted
from 3 to 5 o'clock in the morning. A
large number of both.forces were killed
or wounded, while a number of rebels
were taken prisoners.

U. S. May Send More Ships.
The Haitien government has established

martial law at Port au Prince where
there were disturbances last Friday, accordingto State Department dispatches
received today saying the government
"appears to have complete control of the
situation."
Navy officials realize that if interventionin the republics of Haiti or Santo

Domingo becomes necessary, the force
already ordered to Guantanamo. Cuba,will not be large enough to deal with the
situation. Consequently, tentative plans
already are being considered for dispatch-
ing additional vessels to the scene.
Revolutionists in both republics, however,were very active when last heard

from, and officials here are not very hope*
ful of seeing order restored without outsideinterference. Pressure from Europeanpowers with interests on the island
has influenced the United States governmentin its decision to adopt a firm and
aggressive policy to quiet the situation.

SHIPS'SPEEDIN PANAMA
CANAL TO BE LIMITED

Executive Order Issued Prescribing
Bules for Operation and

Navigation.

An executive order has been issued prescribingrules and regulations for the
operation and navigation of the Panama
canal. Generally, these are framed on
the regulations in force in the Suez canal
and the Soo, though there are some new
features, made necessary by peculiar local
conditions. Such, for instance, is the
limitation to six knots an hour imposed
upon the speed of vessels in the Culebra
cut, and it is even required that in approachingturns vessels shall maintain
the slowest speed that will Keep their
headway.
But in Gatun lake, in the thousandfootchannels, the speed may be as

high as fifteen knots; in the eight-hundred-footchannels twelve knots, and in
the flve-hundred-foot channels ten knots.
Everywhere else in the waterway, in
Miraflores lake and locks, and in the en!trance^ to the ports, the six-knot rule
prevails.
ine greatest preca.ui.iuus oie tw ue

adopted in the passage of vessels containingquantities of high explosives or
inflammable cargoes in order to guard
against injury to any of the canal locks
or other vessels.

STATUE TO MME. NORDICA.

Friends Plan to Erect Shaft in CentralPark, New York.
NEW YORK. July 20..Friends of the

late Mme. Nordlca have enlisted the aid
of prominent musicians and music lovers
in a plan to erect a heroic statue of the
diva In Central Park, according to announcementtoday. Should a statue to
Mme. Nordica be erected it will be the
only one of a woman in a park in New
York, and, according to a recent investigator,one of three women in the United

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, it is understood,will be asked to design the statue.

Inoculated With Typhoid Serum.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. July 20..All of

the 250 midshipmen of the new fourth
class at the Nae'al Academy were in'oculatedwith typhoid fever serum last
night by naval surgeons in charge of
the dispensary. There are not many cases
in or about Annapolis, but the inoculation
is in acoord with action taken several
years ago as a safeguard to the health
of the new students.

POLICE MAY SOLVE
DROWNINGMYSTERY
Now Thought Body Found in
River at Jersey City Is That

of William McMahon.

DESCRIPTION TALLIES
WITH MISSING MAN

Son, Convinced It Is Parent, Leaves
Here to Obtain View of Body.

George Van Buskirk Here.

Descriptions of the body found in the
river at Jersey City Saturday night and
that of William McMahon, sixty-two
years old, who has been missing from
his home in the Mansfield apartments,
this city, since last week, so closelv
tally that the police have no doubt about
the identification of the body.
Benjamin B. McMahon, a son of the

missing man. conferred with Maj. Sylvester'srepresentatives at police head-1
quarters this morning and was so thoroughlyof the opinion that the body taken
from the ferry slip in Jersey City is that
of his father that he left here on the
noon train to view it.
The elder McMahon resided with WilliamE. McMahon. a son. The latter is

away from the city for his health, havingsuffered a nervous breakdown. BenjaminMcMahon stated that he last saw
his father last Wednesday.

May Have Left Here Friday.
It is believed by the police that the

missing man did not leave here until
Friday, as a Washington newspaper
found in the coat pocket of the dead man
bears date .July 17.
A message was received by the Washingtonpolice from the police of Jersey

City yesterday. It gave a description of
the body taken from the ferry slip and
asked that an effort be made to identify
it. mentioning that a card of George Van
Buskirk had been found in a pocket of
the dead man's coat. The message from
the Jersey City police was not received
until yesterday afternoon, and Van Buskirk,who is a clerk in the Navy Department.was found at 181S 14th street northwest.
Van Buskirk called at police headquarterstoday and informed Maj. Sylvesterand Detectives O'Brien and Warren that

he had met McMahon some time ago and
that they had become well acquainted.
Both were from New York, he said. One
day last week. Van Buskirk told the police,McMahon told him of a legacy which
he expected to receive soon, and said he
contemplated a trip to New York. Since
that time. Van Buskirk said, he had not
Been McMahon. The card found in McMahon'spocket. Van Buskirk said, was
PlVPn t/l the fnrmur nftmo flwo

Probe by Jersey City Authorities.
The Jersey City authorities are conducting:an investigation of the case, but

no time has been fixed for the inquest.
County Physician George W. King and
his assistant yesterday performed an autopsyand found that death was due to
drowning.
Water was found in the lungs of the

dead man. the physicians reported, showingthat the man was alive when his
body reached the water. No marks of
violence were found on the body, the physiciansreported, but the county physicianstated that the man might easilyhave been robbed and thrown in the river
at the lonely spot where the body was
found.
In a pocket of the dead man's coat was

a street car transfer that was issued in
Philadelphia at S o'clock Priday night,
aJid a Blue LJne timetable with a Washingtonand Philadelphia train marked in
pencil.
Assistant Prosecutor James W. MacCarthyheard the result of the autopsyperformed yesterday. He ordered an investigationby the county detectives, it

is reported, and will later determine when
he will hold an inquest.

U. S. MEDIATORS HOPE
TO AVERT BIG STRIKE

Meet in Chicago Today to Hear
Grievances of Western

Enginemen.

CHICAGO. July 20..Hopes for a satisfactoryadjustment of the wage disputebetween the enginemen of the westernrailroads and their employers took
definite shape today with the assembly
of the federal board of mediation whose
good offices have been accepted by both
sides. William L. Chambers, chairman
of the mediation board; Martin A.
Knapp, federal judge, and G. W. \V.
Hanger, assistant commissioner of labor.
arrived here yesterday to represent the
government in the conferences in which
the locomotive engineers will be representedby their grand chief. Warren
S. Stone, and the firemen and hostlers by
W. S. Carter, president of their brotherhood.
The managers' committee of ninetyeightroads involved is headed by A. W.

Trenholm of the Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolisand Omaha railroad.
The opening conference is scheduled to

be held today and no attempt has been
made to forecast how long the hearings
may last. The n^n's demands are technicalin form ana lengthy, and the managershave prepared to discuss at length
every point proposed. The men's lead-
ers have left the way open for a re-fusal to arbitrate, but the railroad operatorsdeclare they have strong hope that
a strike may be averted.

FLEET REVIEWED BY KING
More Than 800 British Fighting

Ships Pass Before His Majesty j
Near Portsmouth.

PORTSMOUTH, England, July 20..The
British home fleet, composed of
more than 200 fighting ships and
an equal number of auxiliaries,
including submarines, torpedo boat
destroyers and seaplanes, was led out
to sea by King George this morning. His
majesty was on board the royal yacht,
accompanied by the Prince of Wales,
Winston Spencer Churchill and the other
lords of the admiralty.
At the entrance to the English channelthe royal yacht dropped anchor and theships in line abreast passed in reviewbeforehis majesty, while, a neet of seaplanes,from the Calshot airship station,flew in pairs above the royal yacht and

circled about the slowly moving fleet. It
took the great fleet two hours to passbefore the king

Russians Welcome Poincare.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 20,.President

Poincare of France was welcomed on his
arrival today o(T Kronstadt with full
naval honors by the Emperor of Russia.
The president was accompanied by PremierVivlani. J

PORTE IS ABOUT READY
FOR ATLANTIC FLIGHT

Expects to Start for Newfoundland |
Not Later Than

August 1.

HAMMOND3PORT. N T. July 20.-|Lieut. Porte, pilot of the Ro«inia.n Wana-
maKer nving t»oat. expects to start Tor
Newfoundland not later than August 1
and the America will go with him. Ex- J
perimer.ts with the flying boat planned
for this week were dropped and efforts
are being made to have the machine
ready for shipment to New York the latterpart of this week. This decision evidentlywas arrived at late Saturday night
after a review of the past performances
of the America. i

During the last Week in Juno the Amer-
ica flew with an estimated net useful load
of 1.X5U pounds. Oil for eight hours, variousinstruments and some superfluous
lumber aboard the machine were not includedin the estimate.
Later, when the Langley pontoons were

used in conjunction with the original fins
and without the hydroplane boards and
other attachments since experimentedwith, the America flew with a useful load
of about L'.OOO pounds. i

Result of Bench Tests.
During the bench tests of the motors

they ran for twenty hours at an average
speed of 1.100 revolutions per minute on
300 gallons of gasoline and about ten
gallons of oil.
As the America now stands, without

installing the third motor, it is believed
she can carry Lieut. Porte and George
Hallett, his aid. with fuel and oil for twenty-fourhours and another hundredweight
of provisions and accessories.
Lieut. Porte in his attempt at crossingtheocean hopes to make the Azores Islandsin from seventeen to twenty hours

from Newfoundland, and believes a twenty-four-hourfuel supply is a reasonably
safe margin.

NEW HAVEN DISSOLUTION
IS TOPIC ATCONFERENCE

.__.

Attorney General McEeynolds Takes
Under Advisement Proposals

of Directors.

railroad. Moorfield Storey, general counselfor the system: President Had ley of
Yale University and T. De Witt Cuyler.
all directors of the road, conferred todaywith Attorney General McReynolds
and Assistant Attorney General Gregory,
In the hope of reaching some agreement
for the dissolution of the New Haven
merger without an anti-trust suit.
After afn hour's cop ferenee the NewHavendirectors left the department to

confer among themselves, while the AttorneyGeneral took under advisement
their proposals.

It was understood that the directors
had not changed their position in regard
to the disposition of the Boston and
Maine stock owned by the New Haven,
which has proved a stumbling block to
a settlement. They were said to have
suggested that the question of the Bostonand Maine disposition be held In
abeyance for the time being, with the
idea that the legislature of Massachusetts.which has imposed a condition on
the sale of the stock, may remove the
condition at some future session.

LETTER CARRIERS MAY
CLASH WITH UNCLE SAM

Vote Being Taken to Determine Af-
filiation With American Federationof Labor.

That the letter carriers of the country
are likely to bring on a clash with the
Pott Office Department, if the referendumvote being taken by the different
branches of the National Letter Carriers'
Association leads to affiliation with the
American federation of Labor, .seems

likely. First Assistant Postmaster GeneralRoper, whose bureau 1ms jurisdictionover the subject of free delivery of
the mail, has written to the postmaster
at Chicago asking for a report as to the
vote taken by the Chicago carriers favoringsuch affiliation.
Mr. Roper said today that he had had.

no knowledge of any such intention on

the part of the carriers until informed
by The Star reporter and that he could
not say now precisely what course would
be pursued. He wantod to hear the full
particulars concerning the Chicago carriers'vote, however, from th«- postmaster.He was not willing at this time to
advance any opinion, hut lie said the
postal laws and regulations will be enforced.
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IMMIGRANTS LOSE. <

SO REPORT SHOWS
Department of Labor Docu-

ment Condemns "Secret
Agency" System.

An inquiry covering practically every
phase of the immigration problem haa
just been ended by the Department of
Labor, and a report thereon submitted
by W. \\*. Husband, special repi -senta
tive. The report condemns tin illegal
secret agency system through which
rich harvest is reaped from immigrants.
The report states that ^ hile avoidanceof military service, a desire l'br

adventure, dissatisfaction with political
and social conditions and alleged dis,crimination on account of race or religionare causes of some immigration
from the sources named, all of theso
combined are of little importance com*
pared with the simple economic inducementof higher wages and a steadier
demand for labor in the I'mted States.
Encouraging letters from friends in
America and evidences of prosperit
displayed by returned immigrants, supplementedby the persuasive work of
steamship ticket agents and brokers,
are given as the chief secondary o£
Immediate causes

Business in Russia.
Foreign steamship companies are not

permitted to do an open emigration
business in Russia, and their activities
in other countries are greatly hampered
by strict regulations. Moreover, emigrationfrom all such countries is illegal
unless consented to by the government,
which consent is often withheld for militaryor other reasons. To overcome
these conditions, the report states, there
has been developed an extensive secret
agency system, under which a large
part of the emigration movement from
eastern Europe is handled Agencies
of steamship lines or semi-independent
concerns which cannot operate legallv
in countries where emigration originatedare located at convenient points
outside such countries. and these,
through co-operation with the se. et
agency system, reap a ioh 11 *i \
without assuming responsibility for the
violation of law involved.
Practically all eastern Kuropean immi

grants know before leaving home that
work will be available in the Inued
States, says the report, and in manv
cases the assuran e is so definite tent
they are technically contract labm*!-*
and therefore liable to exclusion Mm
of these, however, do not seem t »cal;ze
the fact, for our contract labor law cot
generally understood in asteii
possibly because it is the direct oppo^ie
of the policy of Canada and othei <trieswhich seek to promote immigrat <»n
by promising employment.

Artificial Immigration.
"The artificial promotion of immigration."says th»- report. "b> ageiu i««

contrary to the policy of practical: a

immigrant-furnishing countries, as »e

as to the policy of the I'mted States
Such artificial promotion is thought
be ^detrimental to the economic we fare
of the countries concerned, and t» is al«o
the general belief that the welfare »»f th*

immigrants, as a class, is more or lers
seriously affected.
"In view of this the problem -arlv

an international one and. therefore
should be subjected to international « on
trol so far as is feasible Thi> proposi
tiQn was informal 1> discussed wit" of
ficials in charge of inimigt atinu matters
in various countries, and in ever\ instanceit met with favor."

AUTO RIDE MAY CAUSE
DEATH OF CHAUFFEUR

McCord Pearce, chauffeur for Mri.
Tallmadge A. Lambert. who w«« Injuredearly Saturday morning w bile on

an alleged joy ride in bis fmph^r «

car on tlic Washington Kaluniora
boulevard, it is feared will not re-< »% r

In addition to a severe iiijurv t«> hi*
head his right leg war twisted and hi*

hip dislocated.
It is stated that he iz showing A #.

markable vitality and that Mood infusionand skin grafting m* b«-

sorted to in an effort to a*e hi

When he regained miiF"-ioiisiw h#

asked the nurse where h»* war seiningto have remembered nothing »»f t ha

accident.
Frank Phillips, a government pi-

ingoffice employe, who was also seriouslyhurt in the acjident. is sufferingfrom a broken right arm and possibleinternal injuries. It is believed
his arm will have to be amputated.

Chilean Legation to Be Elevated.
The Chilean council of state Wednesdaywill approve a bill raising the « hil«»an

legation in Washington to an embassy,
according to a report to the State I>epartmenttoday. The 1'nitcd .Stales recentlyelevated its legation at Santiago
to an embassy.
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